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ABSTRACT
I suggest a novel type of nuclear reactions in accreting neutron stars - neutron transfer,
which is quantum tunneling of weakly bounded neutron from one nucleus to another.
I estimate the rate of this process for fixed nuclei separation and then average the
result over realistic distribution of nuclei to get the rate value for astrophysical condi-
tions. The neutron transfer can modify reaction chains in accreting neutron stars, thus
affecting their heating and cooling. In particular, it can suppress cooling by URCA
pairs of nuclei, which is supposed to be crucial for the hottest neutron stars.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Observations of thermal emission from transiently accret-
ing neutron stars (NSs) are widely applied to constrain
properties of superdense matter (see Meisel et al. 2018
for recent review). It is generally believed, that the en-
ergy source for thermal emission is the heat released by
exothermic nuclear reactions, which ignite in the course of
burying of accreted matter under a newly accreted layers
(e.g. Brown, Bildsten & Rutledge 1998; Chamel & Haensel
2008). In the top layers of NS (ρ . 109 g cm−3) initially
accreted light nuclei burn out to heavier ‘ashes’ through
complicated chains of nuclear reactions via stable or explo-
sive burning (see, e.g., Galloway & Keek 2017; Meisel et al.
2018 for review). In a deeper layers, the main driver of nu-
clear reactions supposed to be compression of matter by
increasing hydrostatic pressure. Namely, compression in-
creases the electron chemical potential µe (all atoms are
completely ionized and electrons are degenerate), so it be-
comes energetically favourable for nuclei to capture electrons
at respective thresholds (e.g. Sato 1979; Haensel & Zdunik
1990, 2003; Gupta et al. 2007; Chamel & Haensel 2008;
Haensel & Zdunik 2008; Fantina et al. 2018). These cap-
tures are typically doubled because of nucleon pairing and
the second one produces the heat (see Fantina et al. 2018 for
up-to-date details). Subsequent electron captures increases
the number of neutrons in the nuclei, thus decreasing neu-
tron separation energy Sn, until neutrons start to drip out
from nuclei (e.g. Sato 1979; Haensel & Zdunik 1990 and
Chamel et al. 2015 for thermodynamically consistent anal-
ysis). The electron captures (and reverse beta-decays) are
typically treated as the only allowed nuclear reactions be-
fore neutron drip (see, however, Gupta, Kawano & Mo¨ller
2008 and respective discussion at the end of Section 3). They
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conserve number of nucleons in the nuclei A and nuclear re-
action chains can be considered separately for each A, even if
the ashes initially were a complicated nuclear mixture (e.g.,
supplement of Schatz et al. 2014). Below, I consider the re-
gion of densities ρ & 109 g cm−3 up to neutron drip and
refer to it as the envelope.
In this letter I suggest a novel type of nuclear reaction,
absent in the previous models, – the neutron transfer
reactions, consisting in ”hopping” (quantum tunneling) of
a neutron from weakly bounded state in one (donor, ‘d’)
nucleus to another (acceptor, ‘a’) nucleus. Neutron transfer
reactions are well known in nuclear physics for near-barrier
and sub-barrier energies (e.g., von Oertzen et al. 1987;
Zagrebaev 2003; Zagrebaev, Samarin & Greiner 2007;
Karpov, Rachkov & Samarin 2015; Canto et al. 2015)
and the multi-nucleon transfer reaction can be used to
synthesize previously unexplored superheavy elements
(Zagrebaev, Karpov & Greiner 2013; Wuenschel et al.,
2018). The specific feature of neutron transfer reactions in
NS envelope would be that the main contribution to the
neutron transfer rate comes from nuclei located at distance
lpk, which can be as large as 100 fm, strongly exceeding
nuclei radii. As for thermonuclear reactions, this distance
is determined by two competing factors: decrease of the
tunneling probability with increase of internuclear distance
and decrease of number of nuclei, which can approach
closer, because of Coulomb barrier. In some sense, the neu-
tron transfer reactions are similar to a hopping transition
between localized states of electrons, which is the basis of
hopping conductivity (see e.g., Gantmakher 2005). Note, as
shown by Zagrebaev et al. (2007) neutron transfers can also
increase fusion rates due to modification of internucleus
potential, but I do not discuss this effect here, limiting
myself to neutron transfer reactions only, and, specifically,
to order-of-magnitude estimates, which demonstrate that
neutron transfer is applicable for astrophysics matters.
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Namely, I start from calculation of the transfer probabil-
ity (per unit time) between static nuclei at given distance,
following the approximative approach by Monaco & Brink
(1985); Bonaccorso et al. (1985). Then I estimate the reac-
tion rate λ (number of reactions per one donor nuclei per
unit time) for certain plasma conditions by averaging trans-
fer probability over realistic internuclei separation in plasma.
A simple approximating expression is suggested. Surely, the
model (especially its nuclear part) should be improved, and
at the end of the letter I briefly discuss its further refine-
ment, leaving detailed calculations for the future.
The neutron transfer rate strongly depends on Sn of
the donor nuclei, charges Zd and Za of both donor and
acceptor nuclei, temperature T , and electron chemical po-
tential µe (which determines density ρ for given composi-
tion). Typically, neutron transfer is relevant for donor nu-
clei with Sn . 3 MeV, which may exist in envelopes of ac-
creting NS. In particular, it can burn out strongest among
URCA pairs – specific pairs of nuclei which can coexist
at respective electron chemical potential µe (density) and
cools down the envelope by neutrino emission associated
with cycles of beta-captures/decay (see Schatz et al., 2014;
Meisel et al., 2015 for details). As discussed by Deibel et al.
(2016); Meisel & Deibel (2017) neutrino emissivity gener-
ated by these pairs can affect superburst ignition. Further-
more, the neutron transfer, as an exothermic reaction, pro-
duces additional heat. Finally, it causes interlacing of reac-
tion chains for different A (typically considered as indepen-
dent), thus affecting nuclear evolution and energy output in
all subsequent reactions.
2 NEUTRON TRANSFER REACTIONS
2.1 Neutron transfer at given separation
Let me start from estimation of neutron transfer reaction
probability (per unit time) W (l) between given donor and
acceptor nuclei, separated by radius vector l, assuming than
nuclei are well separated (l ≫ ra + d, where ri is radius of
respective nucleus (i = a, d). Following Bonaccorso et al.
(1985), I apply Fermi golden rule:
W =
2pi
~
|M |2 ρ ≈ 1022
(
M
1MeV
)2
ρ
1MeV−1
s−1, (1)
where ~ is Plank constant, M is matrix element, and ρ is
density of final states.
The most complicated problem is to estimateM , which,
strictly speaking, requires an accurate model of neutron
states for the system of donor and acceptor nuclei (e.g.
Zagrebaev et al. 2007). However, in this letter I restrict my-
self to a simple order of amplitude estimates, and suppose
that the least bound neutron at donor nucleus is at a high
lying state Ψd, with binding energy E equal to neutron sep-
aration energy for this nucleus Sn. The final state Ψa corre-
sponds to excitation in the nucleus, which has accepted the
neutron, and has the same binding energy. I suppose that
this excited state rapidly relaxes to the ground state, re-
leasing the heat and preventing reverse reaction. Following
Bonaccorso et al. (1985); Monaco & Brink (1985), I present
M as an integral over plane Σ, which separates nuclei
M =
~
2
2mn
∫
Σ
(Ψ∗a∇Ψd −Ψd∇Ψ∗a) ds. (2)
Here mn – neutron mass. It is worth stressing that the in-
tegral do not depend on the location of plane Σ (it can be
even curved surface) if the nuclear potential, which bounds
neutrons, is vanishing on this surface.
To calculate this integral I approximate wave functions
at large distances from nuclei ‘a’ and ‘d’ (r′ ≫ ra, r ≫ rd)
as
Ψa ≈ Aa ra
r′
exp(−κ r′), (3)
Ψd ≈ Ad rd
r
exp(−κr). (4)
Here κ =
√
2mnE/~ and r
′ = |r − l| – distance from the
center of the acceptor nucleus. The normalizing amplitudes
are estimated as Ai ≈ 1/
√
Vi, where Vi = 4pir
3
i /3 (i = a, d).
In leading order on 1/(κl) the integral (2) is
M ≈ 3 ~
2
2mn
1√
rdra
exp(−κl)
l
(5)
≈ 0.3MeV
l50
exp
(
−11.3 l50
√
E
MeV
)
.
Here and below approximate numerical expression are given
for fiducial values rd = ra = 4 fm and l50 = l/50 fm.
I estimate the density of final states as
ρ ≈ mnVa kn
pi2~2
≈ 1MeV−1, (6)
where kn =
√
2 (U0 − E)mn/~ is neutron wave number in-
side acceptor nucleus (U0 ∼ 50 MeV is typical depth of
the neutron potential). Note, that if the transfer decreases
ground state mass of a nuclear pair, the transferred neutron
goes into excited state (which should be free) and reaction
is allowed. In the opposite case, the final states are already
occupied by neutrons, so that reaction is prohibited.
Combining the equations above, I come to final expres-
sion:
W (l) =
6~kn
mn rd
r2a
l2
exp(−2κl) (7)
≈ 3× 1021 s−1 1
l250
exp
(
−22.6 l50
√
E
MeV
)
.
2.2 Neutron transfer in NS envelope
To estimate the rate λ of neutron transfer, from a given
donor nucleus to acceptor nuclei of type ‘a’ in NS envelope,
I perform volume averaging of W (l) weighted with the mi-
croscopic number density of acceptor nuclei na(l):
λ =
∫
W (l)na(l)d
3
l. (8)
For isotropic W (l) this integral depends exclusively on na(l)
averaged over direction of l,
na(l) = na gad(l). (9)
Here na is macroscopic number density of acceptor nu-
clei and gad(l) is pair correlation function. The lat-
ter is well studied by Monte-Carlo and molecular dy-
namic simulations (e.g., Itoh et al. 1979; Itoh et al. 2003;
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2009; Whitley et al. 2015). It can be parametrized by mean-
force-potential uad(l):
gad(l) = exp
(
−Γad
[aad
l
− uad(l)
])
. (10)
Here Γad = ZaZde
2/(aadT ) is Coulomb coupling parameter,
aad = (aa + ad)/2. Finally, ai = Z
1/3
i ae (i = a, d) and ae =
(3/4pine)
1/3, where ne is electron number density. Note, ai
should not be confused with nuclear radius ri.
Accurate fit for uad(l), applicable for whole possible pa-
rameter range for envelopes of accreted NSs, was suggested
by Chugunov & DeWitt (2009), but it requires numerical
integration in (8). To obtain simple analytical expression I
apply less accurate fit based on Itoh et al. (1979, 2003):
uad(l) = 1.25 − 25
64
l
aad
. (11)
It allows integration of (8) analytically, in analogy with
Gamow integration of thermonuclear reaction rates via sad-
dle point approximation:
λ = 4pinal
3
pk
√
pilpk
aad Γad
W (lpk)gad(lpk). (12)
The main contribution comes from the nuclei separated by
l ≈ lpk = aad/
√
25
64
+ 2
κ aad
Γad
. (13)
In case of 1 . lpk/aad . 1.5 Eq. (12) provides very good
approximation of numerical integration of Eq. (8) for more
accurate fits of uad(l), if one applies the same fit to calcu-
late gad(lpk). Strictly speaking, in opposite case a numerical
integration in (8) is required to got accurate value of the
neutron transfer rate. However, for 1.5 & lpk/aad Eq. (11)
underestimates u(r), leading to underestimation of the reac-
tion rate by Eq. (12), but Eq. (12) can be applied to check
that the transfer rate is fast enough to be relevant. For the
similar reasons, for opposite case lpk/aad . 1, λ is overesti-
mated by (12) and this equation can be applied to exclude
significant reaction flow for given neutron transfer reaction.
Finally, I stress that it is not necessary that donor and
acceptor nuclei are of different types. Quite on the contrary,
neutron transfer between odd-A nuclei of the same type are
often energetically favourable and can happen (see below).
3 ASTROPHYSICAL IMPLICATIONS:
BURNOUT OF STRONGEST URCA PAIRS
IN THE ENVELOPE AND INTERLACING
OF A CHAINS
Before discussing of astrophysical implications it should
be noted, that neutron transfer reactions depend on the
mass model, which determines the key parameters: Sn for
donor nuclei and Qtr-value (for negative Qtr the trans-
fer is forbidden, see Sec. 2.1). Below, I apply experimen-
tal nuclear masses from Atomic Mass Evaluation 2016
(AME2016; Wang et al. 2017),1 if they are available. In op-
posite case I apply following models: AME2016 extrapolated
1 Table was downloaded from https://www-nds.iaea.org/amdc/.
Table 1. Neutron transfer reaction for the strongest URCA pairs
URCA µe Neutron transfer Qtr Sdn
pair [MeV] reaction [MeV] [MeV]
29Mg − 29Na 13.7 2 29Mg→ 28Mg + 30Mg 2.7 3.7
31Al− 31Mg 12.2 2 31Mg→ 30Mg + 32Mg 3.5 2.3
33Al− 33Mg 13.9 2 33Mg→ 32Mg + 34Mg 2.4 2.3
55Sc − 55Ca 12.3 2 55Ca→ 54Ca + 56Ca 1.5 1.3
mass, FRDM2012 by Moller et al. (2016), and HFB21 by
Goriely et al. (2010) and compare results.
Other important feature for neutron transfer in multi-
component plasma is the fact that light nuclei are preferred
acceptors – lower charge allows the nuclei to approach each
other closer, making neutron tunnelling simpler (see Eq. 12).
The reaction flow can strongly depend on abundance of low
Z nuclei. I leave detailed studies of these effects beyond the
scope of this letter, presenting just a few examples of astro-
physicaly important neutron transfer reactions.
Let’s start from URCA pairs. As shown by Schatz et al.
(2014), they can lead to strong cooling of envelopes and, if
their abundance is not negligible, shift superburst ignition
to the deeper layers of the NS (Deibel et al. 2016). Strong
bounds to the abundance of URCA pairs in envelope of the
hottest known transiently accreting NS – MAXI J0556-332
was obtained by Deibel et al. (2015) by analysis of cooling
curves this source. In previous studies, only e−-capture and
β-decay reactions were considered as main drivers of nu-
clear composition in the envelope before neutron drip (see
e.g., Lau et al. 2018). As a consequence, each A-chain can
be considered independently, and constraints to the abun-
dance of URCA pairs in envelope can be applied directly to
the production of of respective A nuclei by bygone nucle-
osynthesis near the surface (Meisel & Deibel 2017).
However, if at least one of the elements in the URCA
pair has low neutron separation energy, it can turn into
a donor for neutron transfer reaction. Table 1 presents
four strongest URCA pairs, listed in the table I by
Meisel & Deibel (2017), corresponding electron chemical po-
tential,2 neutron transfer reaction (between members of the
pair), its energy output (Qtr) and Sn for donor nuclei. The
reaction timescales τ = 1/λ and lpk for these reactions are
shown as function of temperature in Fig. 1 (100% abundance
of the acceptor nuclei is assumed). Let me note, that reaction
2 31Mg → 30Mg + 32Mg also suppresses subsequent URCA
pair 31Mg −31 Na, reported by Lau et al. (2018) as most
important for Kepler X-ray burst ashes. For 55Sc− 55Ca ex-
trapolated mass from AME2016 is applied. For FRDM2012
and HFB21 models 2 55Ca→ 54Ca+ 56Ca rate is suppressed
for one and four-five order of magnitude due to different
Sn and µe values (Sn = 1.7 MeV and µe = 13.8 MeV for
FRDM2012 and Sn = 2.5 MeV and µe = 14.8 MeV for
HFB21).
For other pairs from table I by Meisel & Deibel (2017)
the neutron transfer timescale is too long (τ . 104 yr even
for T = 7×108 K), however, except for 57V−57Ti, all others
have low neutrino luminosity.
2 µe is given without rest mass. The electrostatic energy is taken
into account; effects of electron exchange and polarisation, dis-
cussed by Chamel & Fantina (2016), are neglected for simplicity.
MNRAS 000, 1–6 (2018)
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Figure 1. (color online) Timescale of neutron transfer reactions
(bottom) and correspondent lpk (top) as function of tempera-
ture for reactions, which leads to URCA pairs burnout. For each
reaction electron chemical potential is equal to location of corre-
spondent URCA pair (see table 1).
For applications the timescales shown in Fig. 1
should be suppressed by the abundance of acceptor nu-
clei, which is typically rather small ∼ 10−3 (e.g., table 1
by Meisel & Deibel 2017). However, even after that neu-
tron transfer can be high enough to burnout URCA pair
on the accretion timescale τacc ∼ 102÷3 yr (e.g. Fig. 2 in
Meisel & Deibel 2017). Note, however, that only for A = 29
the donor for neutron transfer is the first member of URCA-
pair, i.e. neutron transfer can burnout A = 29 nuclei before
respective URCA pair becomes active. For other pairs from
table 1 the donor is the second member of the URCA pair,
and the neutron transfer starts only than second member is
formed by β-capture, i.e URCA pair becomes active. Thus,
neutrino emissivity by these URCA pairs can not be pre-
vented, but just suppressed by gradual decrease of abun-
dance of the pair.
It is worth stressing that the table 1 contains just a lim-
ited list of possible neutron transfer reactions with URCA
pair members: the member of URCA pair with low sepa-
ration energy can transfer neutron to any other nuclei in
the mixture, if it is energetically favourable. For example,
if nuclei with A = 28 are present in the mixture with
mass fraction ∼ 1% (which is reasonable, see Fig. 1 in
Meisel & Deibel 2017), the 31Mg nuclei (generated by e−-
capture at µe = 12.2 MeV) will participate in neutron trans-
fer reaction 28Mg + 31Mg → 29Mg + 30Mg, which leads to
burnout of them on a timescale of month (for T = 5×108 K).
As far as abundance of A = 28 nuclei is typically larger than
for A = 31 nuclei (see Fig. 1 in Meisel & Deibel 2017), all
A = 31 nuclei can be burned out in this reaction. Note,
this reaction enriches the crust by 29Mg nuclei, which also
have rather low Sn ∼ 3.7 MeV and can be donor for neu-
tron transfer reactions (see e.g., first line in Table 1) or ac-
cept neutron from 31Mg, if abundance of 29Mg will become
enough large to allow reasonable reaction rate.
It should be stressed that it is not necessary that donor
for neutron transfer reaction belongs to the URCA pair – the
main feature required for the transfer is low Sn. For example,
56K, which results from e− capture by 56Ca at µe ≈ 21 MeV
has very low Sn and can transfer neutron to other nuclei. In
particular, HFB21 model predicts Sn ≈ 0.3 MeV for 56K and
allows reaction 56K + 56Ca → 55K + 57Ca, with very short
timescales (∼ 10−14 s) for high abundance of 56Ca. Note, the
high abundance of A = 56 nuclei is realistic (see e.g., Fig. 1
in Meisel & Deibel 2017) and one component models typi-
cally assume that all nuclei in the crust have A = 56 before
pycnonuclear reactions take place (see, e.g., Fantina et al.
2018 and references there). As a result, for HFB21 model
the first e− capture by 56Ca should be followed by rapid
neutron transfer to other 56Ca nucleus (instead of second
e− capture, leading to formation of 56Ar in traditional ap-
proach). 57Ca, produced by neutron transfer, also captures
electron. The net result of these 3 reactions is
256Ca + 2 e− →55 K+ 57K. (14)
It alters all subsequent reaction chains, since the nuclear
composition is different. Note, the energy output of this re-
action is ∼ 35 keV per nucleon, almost 4 times larger, than
energy output in this layer for traditional approach and the
same mass model (see Fantina et al. 2018).
However, the reactions followed by 56Ca+e− → 56K de-
pend on the mass model. For example, within FRDM2012
mass model 56K have Sn ≈ 1 MeV and cannot transfer neu-
tron to 56Ca (Qtr = −40 KeV, so thermal activation of neu-
tron transfer reaction is, in principle, possible, but I leave
the analysis beyond the scope of this letter). However, the
reaction 56K+ 56K→ 55K+ 57K is allowed. For 100% abun-
dance of 56K the reaction timescale is ∼ 2 × 10−8 s (for
T = 5× 108 K), which exceeds e−-capture rate expected for
56K (see, e.g., Langanke et al., 2003). Of course, in realistic
reaction network the abundance of 56K will be much smaller,
being controlled by its formation rate through e− capture in
56Ca and all burn-out channels, including neutron transfer
(with 56K or any other nuclei in the same layer as acceptor),
but contribution of neutron transfer should be analysed.
As it was stressed in introduction, the specific feature
of the neutron transfer reaction is that it does not conserve
number of nucleons in the nuclei and thus, reaction chains
with different A are interlacing and not independent. An-
other mechanism of such interlacing is emission of free neu-
trons, which can take place after e-capture or as a result of
(γ, n) reaction was suggested by Gupta et al. (2008). As an
example, let me take the model, which starts from pure 56Fe
as it was discussed by Lau et al. (2018). The two step elec-
MNRAS 000, 1–6 (2018)
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tron capture by 56Ca releases neutrons because the most
of electron captures at the second step (i.e. electron cap-
tures by 56K) proceed to neutron-unbound states of 56Ar.
The emitted neutrons are rapidly captured by other nuclei
in this layer. Here I would like to stress two points: (a) This
process takes place in the same layer as neutron transfer re-
actions, discussed above. Thus realistic model of envelope of
accreted neutron star should deal with both types of reac-
tions (neutron transfer and neutron emission from unbound
states) simultaneously; (b) Emission of the free neutrons in
the course of two-step electron capture, depend on the nu-
clear mass model: formation of 56Ar at neutron-unbound
state require that energy realise of two step electron cap-
ture by 56Ca exceed separation energy of neutron (or two
or more neutrons) for 56Ar. It is easy to check, that it is in-
deed holds true for FRDMmass model, applied by Lau et al.
(2018). However, for family of HFB models by Goriely et al.
(2010); Goriely et al. (2016) it is typically not a case. For
example, for HFB21 model the total energy release is just
0.45 MeV (see table A.1 by Fantina et al. 2018), being below
neutron separation energy for 56Ar within the same model
(Sn ≈ 2.16 MeV); two neutron separation energy is just a
bit smaller S2n ≈ 1.82 MeV. Thus, emission of the free neu-
trons in two step electron capture by 56Ca is unlikely for
HFB21 model.
4 SUMMARY AND CAVEATS
Summarizing, in this letter I suggest a novel type of neu-
tron transfer reactions, estimate correspondent reaction
timescale, and demonstrate that it can affect composition,
heating, and cooling of accreting NSs envelopes. Accurate
studies of this effects, which account for composition of the
nuclear ashes on the top of the envelope, are planned to be
performed in subsequent papers.
However, I should note some caveats as well. First of all,
more accurate consideration of neutron states, especially in
donor nucleus, are crucial to calculate the transfer rate accu-
rately. Such consideration can be done e.g. within Hartree-
Fock-Bogoliubov model, which was applied by Goriely et al.
(2010); Goriely et al. (2016). In particular, many potential
donors nuclei for neutron transfer are strongly deformed,
and it can be crucial for transfer rate, but this fact was ne-
glected in this letter. Second, the nuclei in the envelope are
not static and their motion can affect the reaction rate (here
such effects were neglected in the framework of static ap-
proximation). Third, I discuss neutron transfer from ground
state of donor nucleus. However, if donor is formed as a re-
sult of electron capture, the least bounded neutron can be in
excited state, which can significantly enhance transfer rate.3
Finally, I would like to point that possible effects of neutron
transfer on fusion probability (see e.g. Zagrebaev et al. 2007)
should be also discussed with regard to neutron star crust.
3 Within simple model, I consider effect of thermal excitation of
neutron states in donor nucleus, but do not got any significant
enhancement of transfer rate from nuclei with Sn ∼ 3 MeV.
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